
Dumpling� Of Chin� Men�
60 Home Street, Edinburgh, City Of, United Kingdom, Edinburgh, City of

+441316240056 - http://www.dumplingsofchina.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Dumplings Of China from Edinburgh, City of covering all 18 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Dumplings Of China:
sa and ate in restaurant (august 2021). an absolutely charming little cozy Chinese restaurant that can be as

close as possible in the city of edinburgh and kingdom Scottland authentic. their dumplings are very good, but
their talents extend similarly beyond them, as their entire menu is filled with classmates. thematic the restaurant

seems to be dominated with Nordic taste. so no really good dimmsun. but if they are... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Dumplings Of

China:
Well well well The restaurant has a very friendly and welcoming staff! The eating was partly a disaster ... except

for the colorful, delicious and fresh ravioli! Horrible soup read more. Let yourself be thrilled in Dumplings Of
China from Edinburgh, City of by versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's authentically prepared in a
wok, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of

Dumplings Of China. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known dishes too ordinary can here
approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

Mai� course�
RIBS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Chow Mei�
BEEF CHOW MEIN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

GARLIC

CHICKEN

MEAT

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLES
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